
Applications/ Special wishes 
-Please note the desired sort of leather, the leather colour and the colour of the stones-

Application Sort of leather & Leather colour Note

Others: 

3c
m

Curved shaped
Patent/leather 
top

Colour: 

Swarovski along the 
dressage bow

Colour: 

Swarovski on the 
hunting strap

Colour: 

Swarovski on/next to  
the back seam

Colour: 

Leather: 

 Width 2 cm 3 cm

Big Swarovski- 
crown

Small Swarovski- 
crown

Curved hunting top

Leather: 

Embroidery initials

Colour: 

Stone instead  
of crown

Swarovski initials

Colour: 
Initials: Initials: 

Piping
Colour: 

complete / only 
dressage bow

Measure sheetCustomer name:

Model:

Zip:

 
Sort of leather:

 
Colour of leather : 
 

 

Heel lifters

Matching shoe cream 
 
Matching spur straps 
 
Laquer polish
 
Padded boot bag 
 
Laces, Colour: 

Boot care box 
 
Crystal letters: 

Accessoires 
-Please mark with a cross-

Extras
-Please mark with a cross-

Spur case   

Padded heels

 

Inside with soft napa lining
 
Upperleather-stiffness (= medium) 

Sir-stiffness (= hard)

Hunting strap  

Lambskin lining only the foot / fully lined

Brushed seams

Date:

- Stamp -

Foot design
-Please mark with a cross-

Colour of the sole:

black dark brown natural

Good year stitched Rubber sole

Königs-crown gold silver

Foot shape: Polish Square  

Toe cap Brogue detail

Wing cap with 
punched holes

Curved  
lyra-stripe

Padded ankles

Zip-protector

Yes No

Inside front Back till the bottom

Elastic insert short long



Measure the height while seated, bent the leg in a right angle, (measured 
straight) on the outside of the leg, from the middle of the knee cap till to 
the bottom. For the dressage bow you have to add 2, 3, 4 or 5 cm to the 
measured height
NEW! For additional control please ask us for our velcro top! 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

11.
10.
9.

8.

HEIGHT

CALF CIRCUMFERENCE & UPPER CALF

ANKLE MEASUREMENTS

FOOT MEASUREMENTS 

right left
1. (Measured) height 

right left
2. Upper calf
3. Calf circumference
4. Height of calf 

right left
5. Zip 3 at 25 cm
6. Zip 2 at 20 cm
7. Zip 1 at 15 cm

right left
8. Length of the foot
9.  Ball circumference
10. Instep circumference
11. Heel circumference

Please measure the calf circumference at the strongest part of the calf. 
Please note at which height you have measured the calf. The upper calf 
has to be measured unter the knee cap. Please pay attention that there 
are no wrinkles in the breeches. They can apply a lot!

Please take the ankle measurements with the aid of the Königs glue strip. 
Please pay attention that the measurements are only an indication for us 
how slim the ankle should be. We can only keep the measurements if the 
boots have a zipper at the back. 

Please make on the right side an outline of both feet.  
Then measure the ball on the widest part of the foot, the instep on the highest 
part at the middle of the foot and the heel circumference from the heel to the 
area of the entry.

tapered ankle 
 
classic shape

6 cm (+ 2 cm)

Desired dressage bow

8 cm (+ 4 cm)

7 cm (+ 3 cm)

9 cm (+ 5 cm)

Customer wants:

Please measure in a standing position. The customer should put normal 
weight on the foot. Use a thin pencil and keep it in a vertical position. 


